ASBURY HALL
Mysterious Hand Points Dorm Mates to Endless Flights of Stairs

The big, white building strategically located across the street from all the freshmen women in Willard hall has been standing on the corner for a long, long time.

But, it was just four years ago that the university took over the building and converted it into Asbury hall, an international house.

Mystery of the house is the large carved hand which hangs just above the street number by the front door of the dorm.

The original meaning of the hand long since has been forgotten, but Asbury men have attached their own symbolism to it.

To them, the hand stands for the helping hand which each attempts to give to his dorm mates, regardless of their religion, color, or nationality. This helping hand is the only “law” of Asbury.

Biggest problem for Asbury men are the steep stairs in the old building they call home. It’s a long way down from the third floor, and the first floor is a flight above the ground level, so climbing is the house’s continual sport.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Champion Sculptor Treats Date to Whole Pumpkin Pie Dessert

Three girls sat on the basement floor of the sorority house carving pumpkins.

Each tried to outdo the other in grotesqueness.

“I’m going to make hair out of an old mop and put it on mine,”

“I can’t decide whether to make mine look fiendish or stupid.”

As they worked, they made guesses as to how other coeds were carving their invitations to the Alpha Tau Omega annual Halloween Holy Cow party.

Each coed carried her carved pumpkin to the party, where judges waited to decide on the most proficient female pumpkin sculptor.

The judges reached their decision. One stood up and made the announcement. All but one of the ATO’s burst out laughing.

The solemn one was the date of the winner, and he winced because he knew his fate.

Because his date was judged champion, she had the privilege of throwing a pumpkin pie in his face. There was nothing he could do about it but to smile and to lick off the excess pie.
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